
 

LIABILITY WAIVER 

I hereby state that I am at least 18 years of age and have read, understand and agree to 
this Waiver and Liability Release Statement, that it is an informed release and that I intend 
to be legally bound by it. I understand that with every surgery there are risks and 
complications that can occur, I know that Best Vet Animal Hospital will do everything to 
care for my animal. I will not hold Brian Bovenzi, nor Best Vet Animal Hospital responsible 
for the death or any complications of my pets surgery. 

1. I understand that my pet can not eat at least twelve hours prior to the scheduled 
surgery.  

2. Surgery will take place at agreed time unless a priority medical emergency case or 
Act of God arises, rescheduling of surgery is normally next day. 

3. I understand that Best Vet Animal Hospital is handling the transportation to and from 
their hospital in Tijuana, Mexico. 

4. I understand that Best Vet will bring my pet back once medically cleared and will be 
patient due to them having to cross the world's most crossed border San Ysidro 
border crossing.  

5. I understand that the cost of medical surgeries can fluctuate depending on the 
complexity of the surgery.  

6. I understand that the cost of medications can fluctuate. 

• First Name*                             Last Name* 
  

• E-mail*                                Phone #* 

• Street Address*

• Pet’s name* Age* Weight*

By my signature below, I acknowledge that I have read the following, understand it and agree to the terms:  
I release from all general, medical and any other liability or claims of any kind; and, I indemnify and hold 
harmless, Best Vet Animal Hospital, and its respective officers, directors, agents, servants, employees, divisions, 
subsidiaries, shareholders, partners, members, affiliated companies, successor and all medical staff. Should 
anyone acting on Signatory's behalf be required to incur attorney's fees and costs to enforce this agreement, I 
agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Company, for all such fees and costs. I agree that this liability shall be 
interpreted and governed by the laws that the attending Practitioner resides in at the time of treatment.  
Photo Release:  
I also grant permission to Best Vet Animal Hospital and it's registered Practitioners to Publish pictures & videos of 
myself on all related websites, social media sites, in promotional videos, press releases, or any other form of 
public publicity.

Client's Signature and date*


